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GOST $1,600,000 
TO ELECT ROOSEVELT

INQUEST TONIGHT MAY 
BE SENSATIONAL.

SKATES. LIBERALS PREPARING 
TO FORM CABINET. LOYAL TROOPS AGAIN 

DEFEAT MUTINEERS
*

І

A і Doctors and purses Will Give 
Important Evidence.

$2,000.000 Less Than Mc
Kinley Had in 1896.

Premier Balfour Expected to 
Resign This Afternoon,

.bLStiS-tiJSi

jt 1

SLarr Manufacturing Co і іA Full Statement Made by Miss Clarke 
Before Her Death May Be 

Submitted.

-, - Statement Issued of Republican National 
Campaign Fund—Money Came From 

! 0,000 Different Sources.

Campbell-Bannerman Fixing His Slate— 
John Morley, James Bryce, Asquith, 

Grev and Gladstone Are On It. Another Uprising Quelled—Hun
dreds Killed and Wounded— 
Unions Plan Another Strike.

Stamped on a skate is the best guarantee of quality possible to have made 
In (jsnada by Canadian labor.
TUBULAR HOOKEY AND RACERS,

MIC-MAC, REGAL, CHEBUCTO PUCK STOP,
STARR HOCKEY, BRACKETED HOCKEY.

BOYS’ HOCKEY and ACME.

,
:

і With keen interest the result of the WASHINGTON rw і

inquest tonight into the c^cumstances tQ a WasMngto’n newspaper 
surrounding the death of Edith Clarke prints a long Btatement about the
l8./Trtltef #y ;.P ?; ohtifnable pendltures of Chairman Cortelyou ia
official information is obtainable, m4> th@ RepubUcan natlonal commlt.
either from the coroner, the P c or tee used the sum of $1,8оо,000 to elect 
the witnesses, the Star learns from ,Roosevelt and Falrbanks and had ln 
creditable sources that evidence will bank when the campaign was eadpd 
be giv-en of a highly sensational char- about $100>000 It Js shown that chalr„ 
acter fully justifying the ac man Cortelyou had $900,000 less than
police so far and making ‘ obtain cbairman Hanna had ln 1900 and 
that further proceedings will be taken ]y $2000 000 ]ess than he had ,n ls96 
against the prisoners and Perhaps jt ig stated that the money expended 
against others more or less directly by Chalrman cortelyou came from 10,- 
connected with the case. 000 different sources. About 4,000

The principal witnesses will be r^. trifoutors are known, leaving about 6,000 
Addy and Scammell, who performed unknown to the chairman of thp 
the post mortem examination of Miss tional committee_ The artlcle is si 
Clarke and upon whose verdict reste larly iacking ,n details as to the idGnt. 
ln a large measure the fate of Dr ,ty of corporations and corporatlon 
Preston. If they testify, as there is managerg that contributed to the Re
reason to believe they will, that the publican fund.
unfortunate girl came to her death statement ls made that Pres!„
from blood poisoning following an 11- dent R0ogevelt and chairman Cortei- 
legal operation performed fof the pur- you wi]1 both co-operate to have a law 
pose of procuring an abortion, it will passed providing for the publicity of 
probably go hard with Dr. Preston as contributions to political committees, 
there is said to be other evidence con- For literature the national committee 
necting him certainly with that oper- expended $550,000 for the speaker’s bu- 
ation. reau, $175,000; for- litographs, advertis-

Other essential witnesses will be the jng, etc., $150,000; for salaries 
physicians, Dr. J. H. Scammell and quarter expenses, $150,000, and for mis- 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, who were called in cellaneous expenditures $50,000. 
to treat the dying girl after the al- Chairman Cortelyou yésterday declin- 
leged operation was performed, and ed to discuss the figures connected with 
Misses Maxwell and Muir, Victorian the campaign of 1904, but intimated 
Order nurses, who cared for her. A that they were “about right.” 
sensational feature of their evidence 
will, it is understood, be an ante-mor
tem statement made by Mies Clarke, 
fully relating the circumstances of the 
tragic affair which ended In her death.
It is said that this statement was 
taken down in writing and will form 
one of the strongest weapons in the 
hands of the prosecution.

Other witnesses will be Rev. R. P.
McKim and members of the dead girl’s

Sporting Goods Flat, second floor. Take LONDON, Dec. 4,—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, the Liberal premier 
presumptive, arrived in town today from 
Scotland and the Liberal statesmen 
were hurriedly summoned from all 
parts of the kingdom to confer with 
him presumably on the composition of 
the new cabinet. John Morley, James 
Bryce, Hebert Henry Asqwith, Sir Ed
ward Grey and Hebert John Gladstone, 
all of whom are believed to be slated 
for secretaryships, were closeted with 
Sir Henry. The general expectation is 
that Mr. Balfour will have resigned

:Cheap sale of Skates now on, 
|the elevator. ex-

3 -

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited,'
:

і

Market Square, St. John, N, B. neav-
BERLIN, Dec. 4-А despatch to the correspondent, who adds that Russia 

Lokal Anzeiger, from Kieff, via Pod- 
woloczysk, December 3, noon, says:

One company of a pontoon battalion
armed

has been afforded so many surprising 
phenomena that this hope may not 
be altogether in vain.

LONDON, Dec. 4,—The Times cor
respondent at Odessa who has just re
turned from Sebastopol sends a story 
of the mutiny and the sea fight there 
which practically confirms the official 
reports. He says that rumors to the 
effect that were thousands of casuali- 
ties are absolutely unfounded, though 
the revolutionary cruiser Otchakoff 
received severe damage.

“It was an extraordinary sea fight,” 
says the correspondent, “there the 
ships were moored within five cable 
lengths of each other. It is certain 
that many of the mutineers were killed 
in escaping by boats from the burning 
Otchakoff. The town was perfectly 
tranquil when he left there Friday. 
Vice Admirad Skrydloff succeeds Vice 
Admiral Chouknin in the command of 
the Bteck Sea fleet.”

WARSAW, Dec. 4-А decisive meet
ing of the League of Leagues is ex
pected to be held today in St. Peters
burg, where a project for a constitu
ent assembly will be adopted and a 
demand for its acceptance will be pre
sented to Premier Witte. The league 
will wait for an answer until Wednes
day and in case the government refu
ses to grant the demand, it is under
stood the league is resolved to act in
dependently in accordance with what 
It declares to be the wishes of the peo-

SHOUTS ! ! !
There is but one opinion—Everybo ty, every where, speaks well Of vited to form a cabinet before King

Eddy’s “Silent ’Parlor Match ... ............
All grocers handle them—No work to sell

> them.
AS-i&aD FOR EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY.

12 boxes (200 each) retail at 2Be.
(500 each) ‘3

-
con-

mutinied today, and fully 
marched through the streets trying to 
persuade other troops to join in. Only 
an engineer corps did so. The mutin
eers, then 2,000 strong continued their 
march. Two hundred Cossacks were 
sent to prevent their advance, but 
General Drake, in ordér to prevent 
bloodshed, subsequently withdrew the 
Cossacks and permitted the mutineers 
to pass. General Drake made repeated 
and kindly efforts to persuade the mu
tineers to abandon their foolhardy

?na-

:

POPE WILL REFORM і

) -4f!

AMERICAN CHURCH. m
;

Protests Against Entrance Fee at Churches 
—American Bishops, He Says,

Are Living Too Luxuriously,

“ 15c.«і ' і3i tcourse.
A part of them had complied when 

Suchomilaff tele- ' ISCHOFIELD BROS., and head-Governor General
eà an order that energetic mea-phqn

sures be taken against the mutineers 
and that the latter be fired upon at 
the first'opportunity. The mutineers 
halted before the barracks of an Azoff 
regiment which was called upon to Join 
the marchers. During the demonstra
tion at the barracks several mutineers 
fired, wounding an officer and two or 
three soldiers. The troops then fired 
upon the mutineers, who returned the 
fire and fled, after several more volleys 
from the troops. The casualties on both 
sides were about 70 dead and 300

У SELLING AGENTS . ST. JOHN, N. B. ■

How to Earn Money NEW YORK, Dec. 4—A cable de
spatch to the World from Rome says:

The Vatican correspondent of tin 
Stampa at Turin is authority for the 
statement that when, a few days ago, 
Manager Thomas S. Byrne, Bishop 
of Nashville, Tenn., was received in 
private audience by the Pope the con
versation of the Pontiff dwelt princi
pally upon serious abuses which are 
said to be found in the church in 
America, and which he declared he was 
determined to suppress at any cost.

The Pope deprecated the custom al
lowed in many American dioceses to 
exact an entrance fee on Sundays and 
holidays from the people attending 
mass in the churches. In his opinion 
such a custom must be abolished as it 
practically constitutes a hindrance to 
poor people attending the church. He 
spoke very emphatically of the fact 
that he knew how some of the Amer
ican bishops had surrounded them
selves with more luxuries than even 
the Pope thought himself entitled to.

Pius X. added that the time was not 
far distant when he would be enabled 
to.extend his work of reform to the 
church in America, and sent there 
some of the members of the relig
ious orders which he considered the 
right arm of the Pope, as apostolic 
visitors to report on actual conditions.

SALE AT ZION CHURCH.
If you would call on or write C. R. Davis 53 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B., 

and send the iiamqs of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any 
of the following articles to, as Watches all kinds. Diamonds, Brooches and 
Pins Ladies’ and Gents’. Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any 
kind’ of Jewelry or Clocks of afiy kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 
Bets, Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets, or Silverware of any kind, I would pay you 
In cash as soon as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable 
persons credit of three and four months. All business strictly confidential. 
Any one writing to me and opening an account w'li also get a discount off my 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

At the sale of useful and fancy 
tides which is to he held in Zion 
church tomorrow, Tuesday, the follow
ing ladies will be in charge of the 
fables:

Fancy Table—Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. J. 
Lindsay, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. F. C. Mc
Lean. Mrs. F. Purdy, Mrs. Nixon and 
Miss Reid.

Apron Table—Mrs. J. Heans, Mrs. T. 
McFarlane, Mrs. Collins and Miss Pansy 
Reid.

Sample Table—Mrs. Keithlin and Mrs. 
Pendleton.

Candy Table—Mrs. Lome Belyea, 
Misses Maud Seville and Carrie Irwin.

Ice Cream Room—Mrs. Fred Young, 
Mrs. H. Carr and Misses Ethel Collins, 
Lu Robinson and Bertie Seville.

A short programme will be offered in 
the evening, when Mrs. Chas. Racine, 
Master Eric Titus and Messrs. Thomas, 
EddlAon and Jones will take part.

ar-

*
wounded. Two hundred mutineers sur
rendered.

LONDON, Dec. 4.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times in a de
spatch Dec. 2, expresses the belief that 
the union of unions will resolve in a 
grand strike. He says that reaction is 
rapidly gaining the upper hand at 
Tsarskoe-Selo. Troops are being 
drafted to St. .Petersburg and blood
shed appears to be Imminent. Count 
Witte is powerless to stem the tide. 
The people are hoping for a miracle to 
avoid the catacylsm, according to the

family and several others.
The Inquest will be resumed at the 

court house at seven o'clock tonight 
before Coroner D. B. Berryman.

The prisoners, Dr. E. T. Preston and 
Howard Camp, who have been ar
rested in connection with the death of 
the young woman are occupying cells 
In the courfïy "jail, which are much 
more comfortable than those of the 
central police station.

Although the prisoners feel their 
position keenly they are not so down
cast as when first placed behind the 
bars.
cies not included in the jail fare and 
are being made as comfortable by 
friends as the Jail will allow. The 
prisoners will be in court tonight to 
hear the evidence.

Hon. Wendell P. Jones, solicitor gen
eral, arirved in the city this morning 
in connection with the arrest of Dr. 
Preston and Mr. Camp, 
will act for the prosecution.

.

pie. XThe Jews of Warsaw today are mourn
ing for the victims of the massacres. 
The shops are closed and services are 
being held in the synagogues.

According to official Jewish Inform
ation massacres of Jews occurred ln 
one hundred and thirty localities in 
Russia.

AMen’s Furs, МГоге F»°,hiôLble.
We are
Roll Collars

і
' : .

sared for the increasing demand,
Caps.
—IN—

Mink, Otter, 
Beaver, Nutria, 
Persian Lamb, 
Astrachan, etc.

Fur Mitts and Gauntlets

v
■
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(Continued on page.6.)4 -IN-
Otterjpjaver, German Otter 
Persiâ f 4nb, Nutria, 
Blaok2É§/*aohan, 

and other Furs.
THOUSANDS WATCHED SIX 

DAY RACERS ALL NIGHT.
Both are supplied with delica-MRS. MARY ROGERS

MUST HANG FRIDAY. DAVID RUSSELL CONTRADICTED.
541 Main Street, 

____________  North EndF. S. THOyiAS, 

Now Is T

A despatch to the Sun this morning 
from Montreal said that David Russell 
made the statement that Mayor White 
intended to resign. His worship when 
asked this morning emphatically denied 
the report.

Mr. Russell is also quoted as saying 
that a petition was to be circulated 
among the ’longshoremen for the rein
statement of the editors of the Tele
graph and Times. Members of the 
’longshoremen’s executive were seen 
this morning and they laughed at the 
idea and said that such at thing had 
never been thought of.

NEW YORK, De2. 4.—All through the
CHICAGO. Dec. 4-Governor Bell, of >™3 8at

Vermont, accompanied by his wife and d f Vh" t ^
a number of members of his staff, ar- | Vі Y * 3 *“ У Г ,ЇУ
rived in Chicago last night to attend : “ н hi ^ t "ll
the annual dinner of the New England YY'YY'T thr°ughout the week 
Society. He denied that' he Intended the start, it was estimated that 
to prolong his absence 'from his state if’00® Perf°n3 weAr? Y around the 
until after the execution of Mrs. Mary clrcular track. At three o’clock this 
Rogers, the murderess, next Friday, morning no less than 15,000 remained 
He added that the execution would whc” daylight broke nearly half
not be interfered with by any action number etill clung to their chairs,
of the Governor. following with their eyes the apparent-

■ ly tireless riders.
Only .ince during the night was 

there anything approaching a serious 
accident. Just before 
seven riders became tangled during a 
spurt around the dangerous 26th street 
turn and men and machines were sent 
flying down the steep sides of the 
board track. Luckily only one of them, 
Cougolttz, of the French team, 
hurt, and his injuries were so slight 
that he was able to remount and con
tinue the race.

With the exception of Gougoultz and 
Vanoni, who had ridden 169 miles and 
19 laps, and Dove-Scott, 169 miles and 
6 laps, all the other contestants were 
tied with 170 miles and one lap at-eight 
o’clock.

Vі

hf EVAN6ELICAL ALLIANCE. Mr. JonesTime
The regular meeting of the Evangel

ical Alliance this morning in the ves
try of St. Andrew’s church 
eventful. The following ministers 
present: Rev. Dr. Gates, Dr. Raymond, 
Dr. Fotheringham, Mr. Lang, Mr. 
Pierce, Mr. Howard, Mr. Prosser, Mr. 
Hutchinson, Mr. Pritchard and Mr. Mc
Lean, the new minister at Calvin 
church. The next meeting will he held 
on the first Tuesday in January, the 
regular meeting day coming on New 
Year’s.

I I —— A splendid paper was read by Rev.
гбГаІАП LaillD vAvK Mr. Hutchinson on “What a Minister 
ets with Mink Col- Should be.” The paper was followed

lar, Lapels and Cuffs,

to hÉWe your Stoves and Furnaces put in 
order «bd avoid the rush later.

We have competed! men and 
to your orders promptly, 
guaranteed.

DROWNED MAN STILL UNIDENTIFIED.
was un- 

werecan attend 
Satisfaction

There is considerable speculation as 
to the identity of the remains of the 
man found in the Likely pond Satur
day morning. Coroner Roberte has de
cided that an inquest is unnecessary, 

evening two men from the
J. E. WILSON, Ltd.

GIFTS TO THE PROTESTANT« Foundry :
170 to i90 Brussels ft

Last
steamer Prince Rupert thought it 
might be Stephen Morton, who left the 
steamer about a month ago. They 
could not positively identify the re
mains.

Saturday night a man from the 
schooner Wm. Elkin could not identify 
the man as a sailor who had shipped

Office and Shoot Metal Works : 
17 and 19 Sydney St

MARITIME NAIL WORKS MIX-UP.'/■У ! five o’clock
m ORPHAN ASSYLUM. Eben Perkins was seen this morning 

with regard to the building of a new 
nail works. Mr. Perkins said that 
there was nothing further to be made 
known at the present time. Asked as 
to the report that he intended to bring 
a suit against the Portland Rolling 
Mills Co.-,-'he refused to discuss the 
matter. It is rumored that Stanley 
Elkin will succeed Mr. Perkins as 
manager.

< TWO ONLY !
Price, $95.00 Each.

The treasurer, О. H. Warwick, grate
fully acknowledges receipt of the fol
lowing subscriptions:

Thanksgiving Day collections: Joint 
Baptist service, Brussels street church, 
$20.00, St. John Presbyterian church, 
$7.00; St. Andrew’s church, Rexton, N. 
B., $2.50; Joint service Calvin. St. Ste
phen’s, Congregational and St. An
drew’s churches, $23.41.

Independent contributions: O. F. and 
W. P., $1.00; J. Doody, $5.00; G. W. 
Cooke, $5.00; Josiah Fowler, $2.00; C. 
R. Davis, $2.00; E. R. Chapman, $2.00; 
N. A. Seeley, $1.00; E. O. Parson, $1.00; 
R. R. Patchell, $1.00; Mrs. Geo. Mur
ray, $1.00; Cash, $1.00; Miss Jane Bar
bour, $1.00; A Friend S„ $5.00; J. B. 
Hamm, $5.00; Dr. A. F. Emery, $6.00; 
J. D. Hazen, $2.00; W. P. Tennant, 
$2.00; W. H. Fowler, $2.00; E. W. 
Sllpp, $2.00; Mrs. Geo, Robertson, $1.00; 
John Wiilet, $1.00; Chae. Clark, $1.00; 
Mrs. John Henderson, $1.00; Mrs. 
Wardroper, $1.00; Mrs. James Man- 
son, 50 cents; H. P. Chestnut, $5.00; 
Friend, $5.00; H. Horton & Son, $3.00; 
R. D. Patterson, $2.00; E. L. Elkin, 
$2.00; “Scotia,” $5.00; Rev. W. T. 
Pritchard, $1.00; Samuel McGowan, 
$1.00; E. J. Hieatt, $1.00; Harold Climo, 
$1.00.

with the closest attention and a vote 
of thanks offered.

I The week of prayer came up for dis
cussion. The contributions during the 
week are this year to go to the alli
ance instead of to the Y. M. C. A. as 
formerly.

The report of the committee on the 
week of prayer was received, but as 
some of the west end details had not 
-been arranged and a number of changes 
were made, the report was sent back 
to the committee for ffurther consider
ation. The week of prayer will be held 
from January 7 to 14.

A special collection will be taken up 
at Friday night’s meeting ln aid of a 
chaplaincy for the Industrial Home. 
Rev. W. S.. Pritchard has been doing 
this work to the complete satisfaction 
of the alliance. The first plan to get 
funds was to take collections in the 
Sunday schools, but this morning Rev. 
Mr. Prosser and others spoke against it 
and this new plan was adopted.

was

Sizes 36 and 38, A
bargain, j. в. BAR0SLEY, 179 Union Street,

and not put in an appearance.
It is thought that he is one of the 

strike breakers from Montreal as was 
stated on Saturday.

l

SHIPPING NOTES.

Buy Your Skating Boots
stores and we shall attach 

the Skates free of charge.

X
Willard Kitchen passed through to

day on his way from Fredericton to 
P. E. I.

.У The steamer Evangeline is expected 
to sail from Halifax tonight for Lon
don. The steamer did not call at St. 
John this voyage.

The steamer Ocamo came off the 
Halifax dry dock Saturday.

The steamers Cambronian and Van
couver, of the Dominion line, have 
been chartered by the Japanese gov
ernment for the conveying home of 
prisoners now detained in Russia.

The Allan line steamer Sarmatian, 
after discharging cargo, will take as 
outward cargo a large quantity of 
grain from Halifax.

The Pickford and Black steamer 
Oruro, Capt. Seeley, sailed yesterday 
for Halifax and the West Indies.

' at our PORT OF ST. JOHN. f

DEATHS.Sunday, Dec. 3.
« Arrived.

Stmr. Lake Champlain, Stewart, Liv
erpool—pass and gen cargo, -C. p. R.

Monday, Dec. 4.

// » "•* 1
McGOWAN—At Misericordfae Home, 

Dec. 3rd, Matilda A., widow of Neil 
McGowan, leaving three danghters to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 from the 
Home. Friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend.

(Boston and Portland papers copy.)

Men's Hockey Boots. $1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00. 
Boys’ Hockey Boots, 1.35, 1.50, 175, 2.00. 
Women’s Skating Boots, $1.10, 1.35, 1.50 

75. 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00.

Water bur у &, Rising',
King SiKpet. Union Street.

W-

Arrived.
Schr. Laura C. Hall, 99,

Portland, Me., bal., F. Tufts & Co.
Scbr. Harry Morris, 98, Roughery, 

Boston, bal., F. Tufts & Co.
Schr. Hunter, 187, Hamilton, Bar Har

bor, bal., D. J. Purdy.
Schr. Stella Maud, 99, Barton, New 

York, 165 tons fire sand, A. W. Adams.
Schr. J. L. Colwell, 99, Ward, 

boro, for New York, in for harbor, і
Coastwise—Schr. Centreville, Sandy 

Cove; barge No. 4, Yarmouth; 
Flushing, Parrsboro;
Bridgetown; Effle B. Nickerson, North 
Head; Citizen, Metghan.

Cleared.

Rockwell

«

І •
At the police court this morning six 

drunks were fined 38 each. One other 
drunk, Edward Corbett, arrested Satur
day night, made his escape from the 
officer while being brought to central 
station yesterday morning.

T99 LATE F9R CLASSIFICATION
WANTED—A girl for general house

work by 3rd January, 1906; small family; 
small flat. Apply after 7 p. m. to MRS 
C. W. HOPE GRANT, No. 2 St. James 
street.

Hi 11s-
LARGE CATTLE SHIPMENTS.

special trains with live stock are ar
riving today frdm the west for the 
Donaldson Liner Alcides and the C. P. 
It. steamer Montezuma. The former 
will take 400 head of cattle to Glas
gow while the C. P. R. boat will take 
900 head of cattle to be landed at 
Liverpool.

tug
schr. Packet.

MILITARY FUNERAL.

The funeral of the late Sergt. Fred 
Simmons, steward of the Officers’ Club, 
which was held at 2.30 this afternoon 
was largely attended, 
were conducted by the Rev. 
Richardson.

The body was buried with military 
honors, a firing party being present 
and the band of the 62nd., to which 
regiment the deceased belonged also 
marched.
lows and Sons of England also were 
present in a boly. Interment was at 
Cedar Hill.

A meeting of the local government 
will be held tomorrow night at Fred
ericton. Solicitor-General Jones could 
not say this morning whether or not a 
matter of borrowing $500,000 for the 
province would come up.

LOST—Lady’s Black Fur Collar, by 
way of Charlotte, King, Prince Wil
liam or on ferry boat. Finder please 
leave at Star Office.

CHRISTMAS SALE of Beâ u tin'll 
Fancy Work, also Home Cooking. Rea
sonable prices. MISS HARRISON. Woy 
man’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte street/

WANTED—At once, boys for Excel
sior Vinega^ Factory, Robinson’s 
Wharf.

SL John, N. B„ December 4th, 1905

The Reason Why Schr. Helen Montague, 344, Wasson, 
City Island, f. o., 437,871 deals.

Schr. Romeo, 111, Henderson, Fall 
River, Mass., 55,709 plank, 94,180 scant
ling.

Schr. Manuel R. Cuza, 258, Shanklin, 
Bridgeport, 127,498 plank; 69,451 scant
ling: 4,340 boards, 362,100 laths, 703 rolls 
sheathing paper.

Schr. A. P. Emerson, 231, Ingalls, 
City Island, f, o., 283,700 ft. deals.

Schr. E. C. Gates, 103, Lunn, Norwich, 
Conn.

Bk. Egerla, 896, Langelier, Rosario, 
S. A., 692,699 ft, boards and scantling. 

Before Mr. Justice McLeod in the | Coastwise—Laura G. Hull, River Heb-
matter of the winding-up of the Cush- \ ert; barge No. 4, Parrsboro; barge No. 
ing Sulphite Fibre Company, Mr. Teed 5, Parrsboro: Murray B., Digby; Harry 
made application for leave to appeal Morris, St. Martins; Flushing. Parrs- 
from th“ judgment

Our Clothing Costs Less. The services 
Canon

CITY LABORERS’ UNION. .

A general meeting of the members 
of the' Laborers’ Union will be held at 
their rooms, Berryman’s Hall, Princess 
street, this evening for the election of 
officers and such other business as 
may be brought before the meeting.

Edward Corbett, arrested on Satur
day night by Sergt. Kilpatrick and Of
ficer Perry for drunkenness, escaped 
from Officer Merrick about five o’clock 
on Sunday morning when being brought 
over to the central station.

> 1
■ftiere must l e a good reason for everything, and there are several good 

reasons why we are able to sell Clothing on less profit than others can, the 
\ chief of which i;'i—we sell only for Cash, saving the bookkeeping and collect- 
Г ing expense as wèll as the bad debts, and they are very important matters as 
< we then have tho cash to buy with and are able to turn it over twelve times a , 

year, making a profit on each turn over. Compare our prices and you’ll buy |

Members of the Odd Fel-
FQR SALE—Edison Standard Phon 

ograph, large horn and stand, also 
eighty records. Enquire at No. 264 
Brussels street, City.

PHONOGRAPHS, Typewriters and 
Cash Registers repaired. Phonographs 
a specialty. D. PATRIQUEN, 22 Brus
sels street.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Carmar
then street Methodist church will hold 
a sale of fancy and useful articles at 
111 Princess street on Tuesday and 

! Wednesday of this week, Dec. 5th and 
і 6th.

Men’s Overcoats, special values, $5.00 to $20 
Men’s Suits,.

The Rev. F. S. Bamford of the Lud
low street United Baptist church, West 
End, is leading a series of revival ser
vices in that church every evening 
this week beginning at 7.30 p. m. The 
public, especially, young men, are in
vited to attend. *

- 3 95 to 20ta The Montreal-Boeton train was 40 
minutes late ln arriving this morning.A » FOR SALE—.House on Douglas ave.. 

No 302, two story, eight rooms and 
bath; possession about the middle of 
April. Apply F. L. FLBWELLING.

^of the supreme boro; Centreville, Sandy Cove; 
court, Nov. 24th to thek privy council. ; Oruro, Halifax; Springhlll, Parrsboro; 
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Baftthfil eojftra. I Fleetwing, Port George; L. M. FJUs,

j Westport

stmr.Men’s and Boys’
Clothing 

9 199 & 207 Union 8lJ. N. HARVEY *
F. C. Jones arrived this morning 

from Boston
T. A .Peters went to Amherst this 

morning.s Leave refused.
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